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‘Creating a positive reaction’

Preface
Letter from the Executive Director
A remarkable year has passed.  Yet in the midst of  all the develop-
ment, we continue to hear of  crises in many places. A consolidated 
and unified approach to solve the crises is vital. But humanitarian 
aid is not enough. This will only lead to a short term solution. If  
we do not build character and leadership, our world will never see 
a positive change. IAS addresses both the physical needs as well as 
the spiritual needs of  man.

In the year 2009, our focus on leadership and capacity building will increase, 
and we believe that it will create a positive reaction in all our programmes 
leading to our vision - ‘a godly transformed society’. We are grateful to our 
donors and partners, ranging from government institutions to individu-
als, trusting that together we will continue building a future for people 
in need.

ANNUAL REPORT

Leif  Zetterlund
Executive Director

leif.zetterlund@ias.nu

Letter from the Executive Committee
2008 was a year in which IAS moved towards strengthening internal 
and external relations and partnerships. The internal strengthening 
of  the organisation was necessary because IAS had grown substan-
tially over the last 5 years, and thus needed better coordination, 
management, and control in order to be accountable and efficient 
in its mission. This process also resulted in a sharper expression of  
the organisation’s values, vision, and mission. All this has made us 
all aware of  our purpose and how to achieve our goals!

Externally, IAS initiated a capacity building programme for its local im-
plementing partners. Over the years, IAS has been focusing on relief, but 
lately has moved into more development projects that are owned and 
implemented by our partners in the countries of  operation. This move is 
exciting and will provide more sustainable development to the people we 
serve! We are committed to reaching the most vulnerable and unreachable 
people and areas, and to making a lasting difference! 

We believe that we as an organisation will see growth in many different 
ways in the years to come, through an united and focused effort to make 
the IAS vision come true.

On behalf  of  the Executive Committee,

Torben Madsen
Country Director, IAS Denmark

torben.madsen@ias.nu

Welcome to the IAS Annual Report 2008



Core areas of IAS work

Capacity building of  local organizations  ■

 Child care  ■

 Community empowerment ■

 Education   ■

 Emergency relief                ■

 Eye health  ■

 Food security and livelihoods     ■

 Natural resource management                                 ■

 Peace-building                                     ■

 Special Needs Education  ■

 Water and sanitation  ■
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WHO WE ARE> CORE VALUES

Our core values 
                                                      
Missions

Our biblical understanding of  missions motivates everything we do. The 
unreached and under-privileged people groups are our major focus in 
spreading the good news. 
   
Integrity

We believe that integrity is the foundation of  our Christian character. 
Character is not inherited but is built daily by the way one thinks and acts, 
thought by thought, action by action. 

Relational leadership and team work

We believe in a team-based approach to leadership. We invest in leaders 
and train them to realize their full potential. We also give them tools and 
opportunities to be effective leaders. We believe healthy leaders produce 
healthy communities. 
   
Empathy (Compassion)

We show compassion to a hurting and broken world - feeling the feelings 
and emotions of  others and being motivated to act. 

Equality and love in action

We believe in treating all people as we would like to be treated. We believe 
that people will feel valued and appreciated when we regard them with 
dignity and respect. 

Vision
IAS’ Vision is ‘a godly, transformed society’.

Mission
IAS’ Mission is ‘to save lives, promote self-reliance and dignity 
through human transformation, going beyond relief  and develop-
ment’.

Annual report editor: BETTY KRAUS
Design & layout: ANDREAS ZETTERLUND
Cover photo: Enjoying clean drinking water from a drilled borehole in Pader District 
in Northern Uganda. Photo taken by: HANS-JÖRGEN RAMSTEDT
Printer: AB ÅSEDA OFFSET, SWEDEN
Copyright: INTERNATIONAL AID SERVICES
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Programme overview: 
‘Creating a positive reaction’
Strategic objectives

 Water and sanitation: Increase access to safe water and appro- ■
priate sanitary facilities in order to improve the quality of  life, 
reduce the incidence of  water borne diseases, and promote 
sustainable water point maintenance strategy. 

Education: Promote and form recognized education pro- ■
grammes with sustainable strategies in terms of  access, equity, 
retention, quality, and relevance, in order to raise the standard 
of  education on individual and national levels. 

 Food security: Promote self-reliance in food and agricultural  ■
development in order to create a better standard of  living for 
the beneficiaries. 

 Health: Contribute towards the achievement of  ‘health for all’  ■
and wholesome living for communities. 

 Emergency relief: Minimize the effects of  disasters on com- ■
munities through the delivery of  appropriate emergency relief  
services and materials in a timely and efficient manner. 

 Community empowerment: Motivate positive community  ■
behavioural change towards project ownership, dignity, par-
ticipation, sustainability and self-reliance.

WHAT WE DO> STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES

INTERNATIONAL 
AID SERVICES
’Creating a positive reaction’
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WHERE WE WORK> GEOGRAPHIC AREAS

PARAGUAY

NIGERIA

SWEDEN

CHAD

DJIBOUTI

ETHIOPIA

KENYA

SOMALIA

SUDAN

TANZANIA

UGANDA

NORWAY

USA

DENMARK

GERMANY

Our reach in 2008
Country The people Where we work

Djibouti ................................. 4,500  ............Ruray, Fididis, Assasan, Dalli Aff  La Assa, Badoita Ella and Abba villages in Obock District
Ethiopia .............................. 10,000 .............Somali region, Benishangul Gumuz State
Kenya .................................. 11,000  ............Central Rift Valley, Tharaka, North Eastern 
Nigeria.......................................290   ...........Kaduna State
Paraguay ................................ 5,360 .............Santa Maria and San Ignacio
Somalia ................................ 28,220 .............South Central; Somaliland and Puntland
Sudan ................................. 130,000 .............Northern Bahr-El Ghazal, Southern Kordofan, Central Equatoria, Western Equatoria, South Darfur
Uganda .................................. 5,630 .............Katakwi and Pader districts

Head offices
Sweden, Denmark, Norway, Germany, USA.

Programme countries
Chad, Djibouti, Ethiopia, Kenya, Somalia, Sudan and Uganda.

Support countries*
Nigeria and Paraguay
* Countries where IAS works directly through local partners.
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Djibouti office

Pader district
Katakwi district

Kampala office

Tanga

Western Equatoria

Southern Kordofan

Bahr el Ghazal

Western Darfur

Jonglei

Khartoum office

East Africa

Southern Darfur

Addis Ababa office

Ime

Jijiga

Hargeisa

Burao
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Mogadishu office

San Ignacio

Paraguay Nigeria
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Garissa
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Capacity building of local organisations>

In line with its mission to promote self-reliance, IAS focuses on 
building partnerships with local organisations. 

The country programmes have dedicated staff  and resources toward 
working closely with the local organisations with the expected benefits of  
sustainability, long-term impact and reach, and effectiveness. IAS supports 
these partners organisationally, financially, administratively, and with project 
and human resources.

The scope of  local organisations with whom IAS is working include: 
indigenous NGOs, Community Based Organisations (CBOs), Village 
Development Committees (VDCs), churches and church-based associa-
tions/groups.

The expected outcome is that the capacity of  the local partners will be 
built up to a degree that allows IAS to exit from direct implementation of  
projects to a more facilitative role.

Story from the field
In March 2008, a defining moment took place in Nuba Mountains in 
Sudan; a local organisation - Nuba Christian Development Organisation 
(NCDO) - was officially launched. The organisation is focusing on water, 
education and community development work and was formed in 2006 by 
experienced IAS staff. The launching marks the beginning of  a new era; 
an era in which Sudanese people takes the lead in developing their nation, 
an era of  new opportunities, an era of  hope for the future.

Focus areas

 Consultative dialogue  ■

 Organizational assessment ■

 In-house training workshops  ■

 Joint project implementation ■

Where we work

 Kenya ■

Nigeria ■

Paraguay ■

Somaliland ■

Sudan ■

‘Building strong partnerships’

Implemented in:        Kenya        Nigeria        Paraguay        Somalia        Sudan

PROGRAMME
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Child care> PROGRAMME

With poverty increasing, many low-income families in the develop-
ing world have difficulties to provide for their daily basic needs. An 
unfortunate result is that within these contexts, children’s needs are 
increasingly neglected.

Compounding the problem even further is the spread of  the HIV/AIDS 
pandemic, resulting in increasing instances where the children with the 
disease and/or orphaned by it are abandoned and left on the streets to 
fend for themselves. 

In order to tackle this multi-faceted problem, IAS adapted an integrated 
approach focusing on:

 Providing shelter and care for the abandoned street children.  ■

 Offering day care and education for children between the ages  ■
of  2-4 years. 

 Building the capacity of  the pre-school teachers through train- ■
ing.

 Offering skills training for young girls who have been involved  ■
in prostitution or who have been infected by HIV/AIDS to 
provide them with means to care for themselves and chil-
dren. 

 One-on-one counselling services by an experienced counsellor  ■
to young girls and mothers, helping them cope with emotional, 
spiritual, and physical abuse.

Story from the field
Mateo is 5 years old, from Santa Maria in Paraguay. He lives together with his mother 
and 3 siblings, and they have moved often from house to house. The family is very 
poor. When Mateo came to the day care, he was covered of  sores, scabies and other 
skin diseases because of  poor hygiene. He could not speak, using only strange sounds, 
signs and mimics, which were impossible to understand.

At the centre, he was treated with herb pomade and had regular baths and healthy 
food. Shortly thereafter, the sores were healed. Through singing, talking and physically 
exercising, Mateo was stimulated, and only a few months later, he was able to speak 
fluently, walk and run around, and play with the other children. Today he functions 
normally and is attending pre-school.   

Focus areas

 Feeding programme ■

Special Needs programme ■

 Skills training in tailoring, hair dressing and computer training ■

 Counselling  ■

 Teacher training ■

Where we work

 Ethiopia: Addis Ababa ■

Paraguay: San Ignacio and Santa Maria ■

Somalia: South Central; Somaliland and Puntland ■

‘Hope for the vulnerable’

Implemented in:        Ethiopia        Paraguay        Somalia



Implemented in:        Djibouti        Ethiopia        Kenya        Nigeria        Paraguay        Somalia        Sudan        Uganda
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At the heart of  IAS interventions is the focus on building communities 
with knowledge and skills, enabling them to become true instruments 
of  change in their own operational environment. The emphasis is on 
ensuring that the community is sitting in the driver’s seat of  their own 
development. This continues from the initial stages of  identifying 
their needs and available community resources, to setting in place 
appropriate measures to meet those needs, to partnering with IAS 
to make those ideas a reality.

Community empowerment is integrated into each programme with ap-
proaches that are relevant to the specific context. This also includes the 
integration of  cross-cutting issues (mainly HIV/AIDS, gender and envi-
ronment). Indeed, IAS has seen the benefits of  building and empowering 
communities, such as their increased ability to sustainably manage their 
own projects even after IAS has withdrawn its support.

Giving the poor a voice

Through advocacy, IAS seeks to address the underlying and structural causes 
of  poverty through networking and awareness speaking on behalf  of  the 
poor to relevant stakeholders, including governments and local authorities. 
This also includes empowering poor people with knowledge on key mes-
sages, such as HIV/AIDS, children rights, the management of  community 
social services (i.e. such as water points), hygiene and sanitation. 

Empowering women and girls

The process of  community empowerment emphasizes the participation of  
all community members without prejudices of  gender, age, economic status, 

Community empowerment> PROGRAMME

‘Reconciling torn communities’
or ethnicity. With a focus on women who are stigmatized because of  early 
pregnancies or abuse, IAS seeks to empower them by drawing attention to 
their plight in order to get the community involved in their care, by providing 
the women with training in vocation and life skills as a means to provide for 
themselves. The women have been able to form support groups to allow 
them to discuss issues in their lives and how to deal with them.

Reconciling torn communities

Other than providing access to basic services, IAS recognizes that the 
reconstruction of  countries torn by conflict is not complete unless deep 
healing and reconciliation among the warring communities is enabled. In 
most cases, these conflicts are fuelled by long-standing tensions along ethnic 
lines, rivalries over access to land and natural resources, and control of  and 
political power, all of  which leave the communities deeply divided and the 
social fabric of  the country torn. 

Peace-building and reconciliation is integrated in programme work as a 
means to expose and tackle the underlying (root) causes and consequences 
of  conflict. Working closely with community groups and traditional struc-
tures [with an emphasis on children and youth as future change agents], IAS 
provides training on post-trauma, trauma counseling, child psychological 
briefing, peace-building, and mediation. This also includes developing a 
reporting and referral tool to identify new cases of  conflict as well as a re-
source base for assistance and support within the affected communities. 
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Preserving the world for the next generation

Working closely with communities, IAS aims to strengthen awareness and 
protection of  the environment. In general, the vast majority of  countries 
in Africa depend on their natural resource base for economic and social 
needs more than any other region in the world. Trees are cut for firewood 
and charcoal, causing deforestation, loss of  soil and soil fertility, and de-
gradation of  arable land. Furthermore, there are problems with overgrazing, 
soil erosion, and scarcity and mismanagement of  water resources coupled 
with low land-carrying capacity. Integrated in the different programmes is 
the key message on the protection of  the environment, as well as practical 
measures to do so. This includes training of  farmers, planting of  trees, 
tapping into surface water sources for irrigation, and generating alternative 
options for fuel.

Focus areas

 Conduct advocacy meetings and media campaigns.  ■

 Community awareness and training on cross-cutting issues of   ■
HIV/AIDS, gender and environment

 Training of  trainers of  peace practitioners; training of  children  ■
and youth clubs on conflict management, reconciliation, media-
tion, and human rights

 Training of  management committees including water and  ■
sanitation committees, Parent Teachers Associations, etc.

 Training of  Village Development Groups  ■

Where we work

 Djibouti ■

Ethiopia ■

Kenya ■

Nigeria ■

Paraguay ■

Somalia ■

Sudan ■

Uganda ■

Story from the field
A new life, a new reality for Alicia in Nigeria

Alicia is a young girl growing up in Kaduna who became pregnant at an 
early age. The ultimatum was given by her family: Get an abortion or get 
out of  this house! She tried to hide the fact that she was going to become 
a mother. Then she heard about Mercy Home, where she could get help 
in multiple ways. Alicia came to the clinic at Mercy Home where she gave 
birth to a beautiful baby boy, took on the responsibility of  motherhood, 
and signed up for a bead making course. She has done so well and today 
she produces very nice and beautiful necklaces, earrings, and other fine 
things, and sells them in Kaduna and Abuja. Instead of  ending up on the 
streets as a prostitute as many in her situation do, she is now able to take 
care of  herself  and her son.

Story from the field
‘’I am so grateful for the decision made by IAS to invest in our 
community. Today, as you can see, we have 58 acres of  farm land. 
We have managed to sell our ground nuts on the local market, and 
we have also stored seeds for future seasons. From my share of  
the income, I have purchased a small tea stand which I now take 
to the market on market days. People love my tea, and I earn much 
from this small business. My children are able to go to school, and 
we don’t suffer anymore. Even if  IAS was willing to come and 
do a second project here, I would actually rather see them helping 
our neighbouring villages. Our village is now strong and we can 
stand on our own.”
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Education> PROGRAMME

IAS recognizes that education is the key to build generations of  
leaders and to combat poverty. The emphasis is on providing quality 
access and relevance to education for learners of  diverse abilities. 

In 2008, IAS continued to focus on ensuring access to primary school chil-
dren, including those living in displaced camps. IAS was able to construct 
primary schools, distribute scholastic materials to the target schools and 
improve the quality of  teaching by providing both in-service and refresher 
courses for local teachers.  

A holistic approach was also adapted in the delivery of  basic education by 
ensuring that the target schools had adequate access to water and sanita-
tion.

Combating exclusion – education for all

IAS works with communities to enhance the basic education for the 
mentally and physically challenged children. In most parts of  sub-Saharan 
Africa, children with disabilities are stigmatized and disregarded as inferior 
members of  the community. 

From early childhood stages, the children are left out from meaningful in-
volvements in the society, setting the stage for the exclusion in economic and 
social spheres in later years. Through the inclusive education programmes, 
IAS provides special needs education, capacity building of  relevant bodies, 
work skills, and specialized equipment for institutions supporting children 
with special needs and disabilities.

‘Building future generations’

Story from the field
“…. by now I would have been in a secondary school if  it wasn’t for the 
water issue. Our mothers didn’t allow us to go to school just because every 
morning we had to go to the other villages to get water for our families. 
Sometimes we walked long distances to far villages when we failed to get 
water from the near village. But thank God for IAS, we now wake up and 
go to school together with our brothers and I am now in primary five...
And I hope to continue with my studies up to the highest level.”

As quoted by a school girl in Northern Bahr-El Ghazal, Southern Sudan

Creating an environment for entrepreneurship

The consequences of  poverty include a lack of  education, loss of  traditional 
livelihoods, constraints on job creation, limited availability of  people with 
employable skills and basic education, and a large number of  disadvantaged 
people. In order to provide opportunities for poor people to invest in them-
selves, IAS has adopted the promotion of  employment through training by 
investing in basic, technical, human resource training infrastructure. 

Beyond skills training, IAS also provides English classes as a vital tool of  
empowerment for the youth. The classes are offered at beginner, student 
and adult professional levels. 

Implemented in:        Djibouti        Ethiopia        Paraguay        Somalia        Sudan



Continued from page 10.

Focus areas

 Construction of  primary schools ■

Inclusive education ■

 Teacher training ■

 Curriculum development ■

 Vocational and skills training ■

 Promotion of  girl-child education ■

 Distribution of  scholastic and learning materials ■

 Awareness campaigns ■

Where we work

 Djibouti: Obock and Djiboutiville ■

 Ethiopia: Jijiga in Somali Region ■

 Paraguay: San Ignacio and Santa Maria ■

 Somalia: South Central; Somaliland and Puntland ■

 Sudan: Northern Bahr-El Ghazal ■
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Whether the cause of  the disaster is man-made (such as conflict) or 
natural (floods, drought), IAS is motivated to be involved in saving 
lives and providing immediate relief  to the suffering of  the affected 
communities.

The effects of  these disasters resulted in the following: mass displacement 
of  populations, lack of  access to basic needs, particularly food and shelter, 
and the general diminished capacity of  the affected populations to meet 
their needs. As IAS intervenes with the delivery of  life-saving food and 
non-food items; the projects are coupled with efforts aimed towards the 
recovery and strengthening of  coping mechanisms to ensure self-reliance 
and return to normalcy.

Focus areas

 Distribution of  food and non-food items ■

 Provision of  clothes and toys for children ■

 Distribution of  sanitary kits  ■

 Setting up emergency medical camps ■

 Provision of  emergency education for children living in dis- ■
placed people’s camps

Where we work

 Djibouti: Obock and Djiboutiville ■

 Kenya: Nakuru ■

 Somalia: Afgoye and Mogadishu ■

 Sudan: Southern Kordofan ■

Emergency relief> PROGRAMME

Eye health> PROGRAMME

The eye health programme is implemented in Sudan and fo-
cuses on improved delivery of  primary eye health care through 
pharmaceutical supplies, cataract surgeries and training of  
communities on eye health-related issues.

Albeit, which is a longstanding programme of  IAS, have been phased 
out in this sector due to the decreasing need for these services in the 
region and the decreasing IAS capacity to run such a programme. 
Part of  the eye health programme will instead be supported through 
the community development programme.

Implemented in:        Djibouti        Kenya        Somalia        Sudan
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Most arid and semi-arid lands are characterized by low and erratic 
rainfall, high vulnerability to disasters (particularly drought and 
floods), the lowest development indicators, and the highest poverty 
incidences. The cycle of  poverty is reinforced by poor utilization and 
irresponsible management of  natural resources. 

In order to tackle under-development in these areas,  IAS promotes the 
protection and utilization of  natural resources, particularly land and water, 
to support diversification of  livelihood options for agro-pastoralist com-
munities. Other than aiming to improve and increase food production 
among agro-pastoralist communities, the natural resource management 
component also integrates disaster-risk reduction, targeting underlying 
causes of  vulnerability, as a means of  assisting communities to recover 
and increase their resilience.

Effectual small beginnings

With the challenges presented by the returns process of  displaced persons 
in Northern Uganda, IAS has responded by filling in the gaps, especially by 
trying to spur on food production amongst the people living in the camps. 
The community was organized in groups and received a pair of  oxen and 
a pair of  ox ploughs. The farmers received training on agronomic practices 
and management practices of  animals. Support visits were conducted to 
ensure that the groups are functioning effectively. Good proper sanitation 
practices in homes like having pit latrines and using them was used as a 
precondition for participation in these farmers groups. This has paid off  
handsomely, and sanitation and hygiene conditions are improving. ‘We 
have been in this camp for sometime now…and this is the first time that 
anyone has done something like this for us,’ said the local chairman II in 
the district.

Story from the field
“...I am now 70 years old and I have tilled my big land for many years. I 
have tried growing all types of  crops but all my efforts for these years have 
not benefitted me much. Frequent rain failure causing drought and famine 
have always frustrated my efforts. But now, by using this water from the 
river…I will have water on my farm, I will have food for my home, and 
I will sell the surplus and get an income.  I will be a rich man, free from 
hunger, and I will tell poverty bye-bye.’’

As quoted by a villager in Tharaka, Kenya. 

Food security and livelihoods> PROGRAMME

Focus areas

 Environment impact assessments ■

 Establishment of  gravity-driven irrigation systems ■

 Training of  extension workers and farmers  ■

 Distribution of  agricultural inputs (seeds and tools) ■

 Establishment and distribution of  tree nurseries/ seedlings ■

Where we work

 Kenya: Tharaka  ■

 Sudan: Northern Bahr-El Ghazal and Western Equatoria ■

 Uganda: Katakwi   ■

‘Bringing hope in a dry land through water’

Implemented in:        Kenya        Sudan        Uganda
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The Step for Life concept was developed in the year 2008 and is a 
brand of  IAS cooperation with people visiting and helping out in our 
relief  and development projects. There are three ways of  assisting us 
in our vision, by becoming a Trainee, Volunteer or Consultant.

Objectives with the Step for Life programme

To assist people with an interest in mission and humanitarian/ ■
development work by providing opportunities in working 
alongside experienced national staff  engaged in humanitarian 
and development activities in countries in the South.

To experience other cultures. ■

To be able to influence people in the North on mission and  ■
humanitarian/development issues in the South when returning 
home after the internship period.

IAS would also like to thank the volunteers who went through the Step 
for Life programme for dedicating their time and efforts in the different 
country programmes.

Volunteer and trainee> PROGRAMME

‘Step for Life’
Focus areas

 Trainees ■

Volunteers ■

 Consultants ■

Where we work

Djibouti ■

Ethiopia ■

Kenya ■

Nigeria ■

Paraguay ■

Somalia ■

Sudan ■

Uganda ■

Implemented in:        Djibouti        Ethiopia        Kenya        Nigeria        Paraguay        Somalia        Sudan        Uganda

Read more on

www.stepforlife.net
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Water and sanitation> PROGRAMME

As the largest programme within IAS, the water and sanitation 
programme aims to increase access and coverage to safe water and 
appropriate sanitary facilities to rural communities. Water is basic 
and is a key driving factor for development through the magnitude 
of  ripple effects spilling into other sectors, such as education and 
food security and livelihoods. Simply said, water is life. These are the 
reasons behind IAS’ strategic choice of  focusing on water.

In Sudan, IAS has adapted an Integrated Water Resource Management 
(IWRM) approach in its water programmes; putting even more emphasis 
on quality, coordination and management aspects. We have also expanded 
into surface water collection (rain water harvesting) in addition to the ex-
isting ground water exploration (boreholes installed with hand pumps or 
solar powered mini water yards). As lessons are learned from Sudan; the 
experiences will be shared with the other country programmes with the 
aim that IRWM shall be the key means in the delivery of  water services 
throughout IAS. 

Ensuring access to water is complimented with strong community training 
on ownership and management of  water sources, hygiene and sanitation, 
nutrition and other cross-cutting issues. Provision of  water becomes a 
success story when inputs into sanitation and tangible benefits in terms 
of  community attitude and practices are achieved. From IAS experience, 
this is a long-term venture requiring continuous and intense awareness to 
communities.

Supporting ownership

In the delivery of  water services, IAS works closely with the government, 
and with local and traditional leaders to ensure that the water sources are 
equitably located to benefit all members of  the community. Further, the 
involvement of  the community ensures that strong mechanisms for the 
management and sustainability of  the water points are set in place. 

Focus areas

 Rehabilitation of  springs, rain water reservoirs and hand-dug  ■
wells

 Drilling of  boreholes installed with hand pumps ■

 Distribution of  sanitary digging kits and slabs for pit latrine  ■
construction

 Hygiene and sanitation training and awareness ■

 Training of  hand pump technicians ■

Where we work

 Djibouti: Obock ■

 Ethiopia: Benishangul-Gumuz ■

 Kenya: Tharaka, North-Eastern Province ■

 Sudan: South Sudan, Southern Kordofan, South Darfur ■

 Uganda: Pader ■

‘Integrated Water Resource Management’

Implemented in:        Djibouti        Ethiopia        Kenya        Sudan        Uganda
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Funding partners

FUNDING PARTNER INCOME / USD %

Assemblies of  God (USA)............................................. 107 106 ..........1,53 %
Austrian Red Cross (AUSTRIA) ................................... 137 023 ..........1,95 %
CONCERN (IRELAND) ............................................. 141 527 ..........2,02 %
Crossway International (USA) ...........................................1 215 ..........0,02 %
Danida (DENMARK) .................................................... 492 289 ..........7,01 %
Danish Agency for Government Management ...............7 845 ..........0,11 %
DMCDD - Danish Mission Council Development Department ...... 96 108 ..........1,37 %
Dorcas NL (NETHERLANDS) .................................. 126 476 ..........1,80 %
EC (BELGIUM) ............................................................. 817 798 ........11,64 %
FAO (SUDAN) .................................................................. 16 230 ..........0,23 %
Gain (SUDAN) ................................................................ 125 632 ..........1,79 %
German Red Cross (GERMANY) ................................. 19 486 ..........0,28 %
Global Hope Network International (USA) ................. 73 009 ..........1,04 %
Läkarmissionen (SWEDEN) .......................................... 32 266 ..........0,46 %
Medair (SUDAN) ............................................................ 126 514 ..........1,80 %
Ministry of  Foreign Affairs (NORWAY) .................... 403 946 ..........5,75 %
Danish Association for international Co-operation .......3 415 ..........0,05 %
Operation Blessing (USA) ............................................... 75 000 ..........1,07 %
PYM (NORWAY) ........................................................... 523 630 ..........7,46 %
Radio South Africa (SOUTH AFRICA) ..........................1 217 ..........0,02 %
Samaritan Purse (USA) ................................................... 113 628 ..........1,62 %
Sida (SWEDEN) ..........................................................2 152 570 ........30,65 %
SMC - Swedish Mission Council (SWEDEN) ........... 254 911 ..........3,63 %
Sudan Theological College (SUDAN) ........................... 33 697 ..........0,48 %
UNDP/CHF (SUDAN) ................................................ 574 641 ..........8,18 %
UNICEF (SUDAN)........................................................ 227 140 ..........3,23 %
YMCA/EJW (GERMANY) ......................................... 338 431 ..........4,82 %

Total income .....................................................7 022 750 .....100,00 %

Financial statistics> INCOME REPORT 2008

Gifts / In-Kind donations

COUNTRY GIFTS / USD %

Ethiopia (In-Kind) .......................................................... 178 212 ........39,03 %
Denmark (Private/Corporate) ...................................... 178 029 ........38,99 %
Somalia (In-Kind) ............................................................. 27 950 ..........6,12 %
Sweden (Private/Corporate)............................................ 72 392 ........15,86 %

Total donations ................................................... 456 583 .....100,00 %
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Water and sanitation

SECTOR INCOME / USD COUNTRY
Austrian Red Cross (AUSTRIA) ...........................................137 023    ................ Sudan
CONCERN (IRELAND) .....................................................141 527    ................ Sudan
Danida (DENMARK) ............................................................196 131    ................ Sudan
Dorcas NL (NETHERLANDS) ..........................................126 476    ................ Sudan
FAO (SUDAN) ..........................................................................16 230    ................ Sudan
Gain (SUDAN) ........................................................................125 632    ................ Sudan
German Red Cross (GERMANY) .........................................19 486    ................ Sudan
Global Hope Network International (USA) .........................73 009    ................ Sudan
Medair (SUDAN) ....................................................................126 514    ................ Sudan
Samaritan Purse (USA) ...........................................................113 628    ................ Sudan
Sida (SWEDEN) ..................................................................2 152 570    ................ Sudan
Sudan Theological College (SUDAN) ...................................33 697    ................ Sudan
UNDP/CHF (SUDAN) ........................................................574 641    ................ Sudan
UNICEF (SUDAN)..................................................................62 768    ................ Sudan
UNICEF (SUDAN)..................................................................36 228    ............Ethiopia
UNICEF (SUDAN)................................................................128 144    ............. Somalia
YMCA/EJW (GERMANY) .................................................300 731    ................ Sudan
Total ........................................................................ 4 364 435    ...........62,15 %

Education

SECTOR INCOME / USD COUNTRY
Assemblies of  God (USA).......................................................20 000    ............ Djibouti
Danida (DENMARK) ............................................................156 905    ........Somaliland
Danida (DENMARK) ..............................................................82 375    ............Paraguay
DMCDD - Danish Mission Council Development Department ...... 2 057    ........... Tanzania
DMCDD - Danish Mission Council Development Department ....54 825    ................Kenya
EC (BELGIUM) .......................................................................56 438    ........Somaliland
EC (BELGIUM) .....................................................................499 916    ........Somaliland
EC (BELGIUM) .....................................................................261 444    ............. Somalia
Ministry of  Foreign Affairs (NORWAY) ............................403 946    ............. Somalia
Operation Blessing (USA) .......................................................50 000    ............. Somalia
PYM (NORWAY) ...................................................................523 630    ............. Somalia
Radio South Africa (SOUTH AFRICA) ................................. 1 217    ................Kenya
SMC - Swedish Mission Council (SWEDEN)  ..................140 548    ............Ethiopia
YMCA/EJW (GERMANY) ...................................................37 700    ............Ethiopia
Total .........................................................................2 291 001    ...........32,62 %

COUNTRY  %
Sudan ........................................................................................................................61,45 % 
Somalia .....................................................................................................................19,47 %
Somaliland ...............................................................................................................10,21 %
Kenya .........................................................................................................................3,87 %
Ethiopia .....................................................................................................................3,05 %
Paraguay .....................................................................................................................1,17 %
Uganda .......................................................................................................................0,46 %
Djibouti ......................................................................................................................0,29 %
Tanzania .....................................................................................................................0,03 %
Total ................................................................................................... 100,00 %
 

Countries of interventions

Sectors of interventions
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Community development

SECTOR INCOME / USD COUNTRY
Assemblies of  God (USA).......................................................87 106    ................Kenya
Crossway International (USA) .................................................. 1 215    ................ Sudan
SMC - Swedish Mission Council (SWEDEN) .....................99 680    ................ Sudan
SMC - Swedish Mission Council (SWEDEN) .....................14 683    ................ Sudan
DMCDD - Danish Mission Council Development Department ....39 226    ................Kenya
Total ........................................................................... 241 910    ............ 3,44 %

Food security and livelihood

SECTOR INCOME / USD COUNTRY
Danida (DENMARK) ..............................................................56 878    ................Kenya
Läkarmissionen (SWEDEN) ..................................................32 266    ..............Uganda
Total ............................................................................. 89 144    .............1,27 %

Emergency relief

SECTOR INCOME / USD COUNTRY
Danish Agency for Government Management ...................... 7 845    ................Kenya
Danish Association for international Co-operation .............. 3 415    ........Somaliland
Operation Blessing (USA) .......................................................25 000    ................Kenya
Total .............................................................................36 260    ............ 0,52 %
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• AlertNet (UK)
• Danish Association for International Co-operation (DENMARK)
• Danish Mission Council Development Department (DENMARK)
• ECOS (BELGIUM)
• EU-CORD (BELGIUM)
• OLS - Operation Lifeline Sudan (SUDAN)
• PEOPLE IN AID (UK)
• Project Counselling Service (DENMARK)
• Swedish Mission Council (SWEDEN)
• VOICE (BELGIUM)

Affiliations & networks

• Assist (DENMARK)

• Agro-Pastoral Community Association (ETHIOPIA)

• CAWP – Community Action Water Programme (SUDAN)

• CAD - Christian Agenda for Development (SUDAN)

• DBG - Daryel Bulsho Gud (SOMALIA)

• Diakonia (SWEDEN)

• ECS - Episcopal Church of  Sudan (SUDAN)

• EDOOS - Educational Development Organisation Of  Sudan (SUDAN)

• FAR - Fellowship Africa Relief  (SUDAN)

• FERO - Family Economy Rehabilitation Organization (SOMALIA)

• FPFK Nakuru (KENYA)

• Gothenburg Initiative (SOMALIA)

• Horn Relief  (SOMALIA)

• IDDA (SOMALIA)

• Iglesia Evangelica Filadelfia (PARAGUAY)

• IK Livsnerven (SWEDEN)

• Kaduna Restoration Bible Church (NIGERIA)

• Kenya Institute for Special Education (KENYA)

• Life International (DJIBOUTI)

• Life Ministry (KENYA)

• MFSG - Manyitrani Farmers Self-help Group (KENYA)

• MEDAIR (SUDAN)

• Mercy Corps (SOMALIA)

• NCDO – Nuba Christian Development Organisation (SUDAN)

• New Life Church / New Life Hand of  Help (SRI LANKA)

• NPC - National Pentecostal Churches (UGANDA)

• RAAH - Rural Action Against Hunger (SUDAN)

• SAACID (SOMALIA)

• SALT (SUDAN)

• SASE - Somaliland Association for Special Education (SOMALIA)

• SCOPE (SUDAN)

• SOPNA - Somali Professional Nurses Association (SOMALIA)

• SOS - Somalia (SOMALIA)

• SPC - Sudan Pentecostal Churches (SUDAN)

• Tear Fund (UK)

• Wera Development Association (UGANDA)

• World Concern (SOMALIA)

Local partners

We are subscribing to the guiding principle of  People 
In Aid, that people are central to the achievement 
of  our mission. We have therefore embarked on the 
process of  implementing the People In Aid Code 
in IAS. This process has helped us improve the way 
our staff  are managed and supported in the delivery 
of  our organisational mission.

Partners> LOCAL, INTERNATIONAL, NETWORKS

People In Aid

Verified compliant certified



Chad

Leif  Zetterlund, Country Director
leif.zetterlund@ias.nu

Paraguay

Torben Madsen, Country Director
torben.madsen@ias.nu

Sudan (South)

Onesimo Yugusuk, Country Director
onesimo.yugusuk@ias.nu

Torben Madsen (Chairman)
Country Director, IAS Denmark

torben.madsen@ias.nu
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Andreas Zetterlund
International Liaison Officer

andreas.zetterlund@ias.nu

Betty Kraus
International Programme Advisor

betty.kraus@ias.nu

Julius Bitamazire
Policy Development Advisor

julius.bitamazire@ias.nu

Leif  Zetterlund
Executive Director

leif.zetterlund@ias.nu

Somalia

Douglas Mwiti, Country Director
douglas.mwiti@ias.nu

Arnulf  Hogetveit (Vice Chairman)
Country Director, IAS Norway

arnulf.hogetveit@ias.nu

Per Lindahl
Country Director, IAS Sweden

per.lindahl@ias.nu

Adolf  Wagner
Country Director, IAS Germany

adolf.wagner@ias.nu

Scott Burpee
Country Director, IAS USA

scott.burpee@ias.nu

Executive Committee

International office

Programme countries

Beatrice Langa
Human Resource Manager

beatrice.langa@ias.nu

Ethiopia

Ketema Kinfe, Country Director
ketema.kinfe@ias.nu

Uganda

Juliet Namukasa, Country Director
juliet.namukasa@ias.nu

Djibouti

David Yunuba, Country Director
david.yunuba@ias.nu

Sudan (North)

Daniel Zetterlund, Country Director
daniel.zetterlund@ias.nu

Kenya

Douglas Mwiti, Country Director
douglas.mwiti@ias.nu

Leadership team> EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, INTERNATIONAL OFFICE, COUNTRY DIRECTORS
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International office

IAS - International Aid Services 
Siktgatan 8, SE-162 88 Vällingby, Sweden
Tel +46-8-891731 Mobile +46-70-4975977
Fax +46-8-6200211 Email: info@ias.nu
Website: www.ias.nu 

>> www.ias.nu
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IAS - Denmark
Blåhøj Stationsvej 27, DK-7330 Brande, Denmark
Tel +45-75-345855
Email: ias-denmark@ias.nu

IAS - Germany
Christopherstr. 6, 72072 Tubingen, Germany
Tel +49-7071-369442 Fax +49-7071-369443
Email: ias-germany@ias.nu

IAS - Norway
P. Boks 3550, 5845 Fyllingsdalen, Norway
Tel +47-55100024 Mobile +47-959-64983
Email: ias-norway@ias.nu

IAS - Sweden
Dalgatan 7, SE-36070 Åseda, Sweden
Tel +46-474-71623 Fax +46-474-12283
Mobile +46-70-8511886
Email: ias-sweden@ias.nu

IAS - USA
c/o Scott Burpee, 3400 Stockman Rd, Pocatello,
Idaho 83204, USA
Tel +1-208-221-4721
Email: ias-usa@ias.nu

IAS - Chad Programme
B.P. 172, Ndjamena, Republique de Chad
Tel +235-9513448, +235-3939866
Email: ias-chad@ias.nu

IAS - Djibouti Programme
B.P. 658, Djiboutiville, Republique de Djibouti
Tel +253-35-8146 Mobile +253-83-3609
Email: ias-djibouti@ias.nu

IAS - Ethiopia Programme
P.O. Box 1700 code 1250, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
Tel +251-11-6635911/12 Mobile +251-9-683360
Fax +251-11-6628640
Email: ias-ethiopia@ias.nu

IAS - Kenya Programme
P.O. Box 76573, 00508 Nairobi, Kenya
Tel +254-20-2013106, -3871496, -3873618, -3874130
Fax +254-20-3860864
Email: ias-kenya@ias.nu

IAS - Paraguay Programme
Avda. Mcal. Estigarribea 697,
San Ignacio de las Misiones, Paraguay
Tel +595-82-232287 Fax +595-82-232287
Email: ias-paraguay@ias.nu

Country offices

IAS - Somalia Programme
P.O. Box 76573, 00508 Nairobi, Kenya
Tel +254-20-2013106, -3871496, -3873618, -3874130
Fax +254-20-3860864
Email: ias-somalia@ias.nu

IAS - Somaliland Programme
P.O. Box 76573, 00508 Nairobi, Kenya
Tel +254-20-2013106, -3871496, -3873618, -3874130
Fax +254-20-3860864
Email: ias-somaliland@ias.nu

IAS - Sudan Programme
P.O. Box 12757, Khartoum, Sudan
Tel +249-183-579820 Mobile +249-912-687721
Email: ias-sudan@ias.nu

IAS - Uganda Programme
P.O. Box 7549, Kampala, Uganda
Tel +256-41-4237511/-12 Fax +256-41-4237510
Email: ias-uganda@ias.nu
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